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Space station participation revealed in new plan

Artist's configuration of Canadas lntegrated Servicing and Test Facility that is being

considered for construction on the permanent United States manned station in $Pace.

The federal government has announced that
Canada will participate, in phase B of the
United States' program to put a permanent
manned station In space in the early 1 990s.

Canada's invoivement in the space sta-
tion program was outlined in the lnterim
Space Plan recentiy made public by Minister
of State for Science and Technology Tom
Siddon, Minister of Communications Marcel
Masse, and Minister of State for Mines
Robert E.J. Layton.f

Dr. Siddon, who is the minister respon-
sible for over-all space policy and planning,
said that Canadian "participation in a space
station ensures that we wiIl be a partner ln
one of the most complex and visible techno-
logical achievements in history". He added
that there is "the potentil for significant
economic benefits'for the country".

The lnterim Space Plan for Canada out-
lines the country's space program for 1985-
86. ln addition to confirmlng Canadien parti-
cipation In the space station program, the

plan includes a commitmeflt to maintain
and develop Canadian capabilities ln space,
support for the implementation of a com-
mercial mobile Communications Satellite
System (MSAT), anid continued development
of a remote sensing satellite for resource
monitoring and navigation (RADARSAT).

Currentand future Invoivement
Dr. Sicldon said the first step of the plan
was to ensure that "Canadiens wiil continue
to benefit from the development and use of
space technology". He addeci that "the next
step wlil come at the end of the year with
the development of a long-term Strategic
Space Plan that will identify strategic thrusts,
propose strategies for increasing industrial
competitiveiness and recommend program
priorities and funding".

Prime Minister Brion Mulroney informed
President Ronald Reagan of Canada's
decision toi participate in phase B of the
$1 2-billion space station project during the

Ottawa
Canada



leaders' summit meeting in Quebec City,
March 17-18. Canada's contribution to, the
project will cost $8.8 million in 1985-86.

When the space station is launched in
the early 1 990s, it is expected to be one of
the most complex and visible technological
achievements in history. Based on modular
design principles, it wilI be a base camp
for space whîch may some day evolve into
a space community.

This self-contained station will include
space laboratorles and observatories, manu-
facturing facilities, a maintenance and
storage depot, a servicing station for orbital
platforms and satellites, living quarters for the
astronauts, as well as orbital manoeuvering
and transfer vehicles to link the base station
with other orbiting platforms and satellites.

BenefIts of participation
Commitment to the space station wiII allow
participlating nations to be involved in the
development, use and operation of the facili-
ties, to clevelop systems which will be of
later benefit to industry, and to obtain pre-
ferential access for research uasers.

Through remote sensing, Canada will
be able to monitor the country's extensive
land mass and resources. The new remote
sensing systems wiIl have greater power,
as welI as improved data-handling and trans-
mission capabilities.

Space technology, lite science and space
medicine, communications systemrs and
space science are aiso areas where Canada
is expected to benefit from involvement
in the space station. In addition, the use
of microgravity for developing new or
improved products for the electronics,
pharmaceutical and metal processing in-
dustries, is considered to have the poten-

Possible infrastructure of the. space station
to be launched early in the 1990s.

Drawing of proposed US space station showing possible location and specficationS of P~

tial -to make materlis processîng one of
the more significant economic applications.

Program phalses
Canada has a1ready been involved in phase A
of the space station project which began In
January 1982. This preliminary study phase
included an appraisal of the possiîiities for
countries to participate Rn thie program, an
assessment of thie contribution according to
their respective existing technology bases
and an assessment of each country's poten-
tial use of the facility. In addition to the US
and Canada, a number of European nations
and Japan were involved.

Spar Aerospace Uimited and Philip A.
Lapp Associates, under contract to the
National Research Council (NRC), carried
out the prelimlnary studies In Canada. The
report concluded that Canada could benef Rt
scientifically, technologlcally, economically
and socially through participation Rn the
development of the space station.

Phase B, the definition and design phase,
wili run from April 1985 to March 1987. fi
will include a more detailed study of each
natlon's potential contibution to the pro-
gram. The Systems Requirements Review
outlining possible contributions, will b. held
by thie National Space Administration Agency
(NASA) in January 1986.

In Canada, NRC will carry out the project
design and preliminary definition studies
t0 develop speciflo proposais for Canadian
participation. Six major Canadian companies
are inivolved Rn thie stuclies.

Thie Canadian rota la expected to be thaï;
of a suppler of speclized equlpment and a

user of the space station for scientific r
search, remote sensing and industria testit'

One of the proposais is the developne
of a robotic servicer and an lntegrt'
Servicing and Test Facility <ISTF) for spa,
assembly, test, servicing and maintenarl
functions. This facility would be used
service satellites and other earth orbiti
spacecraft, a key function in outer spa<

Second, are the solar arrays which col
provide primary power to the man-tenid
platforms or auxiliary power for the stati<
Third, is a remote sensing facility bas
on RADARSAT.

The other three phases of the space
tion programn will be established Rnearly 19
when agreements are negotiated betwé
NASA and each of its international partlE
In phases C and D, the hardware for a ep
station wRll be designed, buîlt, integra
and tested. And in phase E, componients
be transported into orbit Rn the shutt
cargo bay and assembled by astronaut

MSAT systemn
Canada's lnterim Space Plan aiso supri
the implementation of a commercial mno
satellite communications system (MS)
an industry-led project involving Tel'
Canada, a US satellite operator, the Der
ment of Communications and NASA,
1990. This could make Canada thie
country In the world with a domestic mc
satellite communications system.

Thie MSAT system lis intended to mee0
need for improved voice and data coly
nlcationS to vehicies, alrcraft, ships, and C
portable stations for business appii
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in rural and remote areas of Canada. It will
allow someone using a relatively small and
inexpensive radio terminal to communicate
directiy via satellite anywhere in the country.

Satellite mobile radio service will offer
PlIvate communications between mobile units
or between mobile units and a base station.
Police forces, ambulance services, winter
road maintenance crews, forest f ire fighters,
resource industries, where people are con-
stantly on the move in remote locations, and
fishermen are expected to be major users.

Data communications is also expected to
be an important use of MSAT. Subscribers
will be able to dial directly into the computer
wthout an intermediary. The data can aiso
be encoded to ensure confidentiality.

figuration indicatîng some possible ser-
,s for the commercial mobile satellite
tmunications system.

)ther services include nationwide vehicle
ing and remote telephone services.

ýARSAT on station
SEnergy, Mines and Resources Canada
DARSAT program will also be continued
ler the interim space program. A major
t of the current phase of the RADARSAT
gram is the exalmination of an in-orbit ser-
ng capabiity to adapt RADARSAT as a
;sible contribution to the space station.
The RADARSAT program, which is cur-
tiY involved in definition studies, consists
a remote sensing satellite and related
und-receiving and data-processirlg faci-
s that could produce maplike images
he earth day or night regardless of cloud
weather conditions.
The systemr wiîl provide information es-
Itial for the sale and efficient navigation of
PS in the ice-infested waters off Canada's
1h and east coa 1sts as weli as produce
eorld set of stereo radar images for
3109ical assessment of minerai resource
tentiaI. Data would be produced that could
erove weather and sea-state forecas and
ýist in monitoring wheat crops.

Training program in the Caribbean

The second phase of the Canadian Training
Awards Program (CTAP), which has been
established to enabie students from the
Leeward and Windward Islands in the Carib-
bean receive university degrees, coliege
diplomas and certîficates as well as short
term training, began in the fail of 1984
and wiil continue untii 1990.

The program, financed through the Cana-
dian International Deveiopment Agency
(CIDA), wîi provide long-term training scho-
larships for 120 students a year for the next
three years and short courses and on-the-
job training over the next five years to allow
workers to upgrade their skilis. In addition,
CIDA will provide support to training insti-
tutions with materias and equipment and
help local governments with the planning of
their country's manpower needs.

"The goal of the project is to increase
the skilied manpower base in the Leeward
and Windward Islands particuiarly in agri-
culture, tourism and industry," said Minister
for External Relations Monique Vezina.

"CIDA has been the most active bilateral
aid agency In the Eastern Caribbean in terms
of training, offering courses to people f rom
the private sector as well as those employed
in government," she added.

Contlnulng succeas
Over the past 13 years, CIDA has provided
post-secondary scholarships to more than
1 000 students in the Caribbean. In addition,
in the first phase.of CTAP, which began
in 1981 and replaced the Third Country
Training Program, more than 3 000 people
were trained in short-termi courses.

The second phase of CTAP increases
the number of schoiarshlps for long-term
training to 120 a year with up to 25 per
cent of them for degree-level university
courses and the remainder for diploma or
certificate courses.

The candidates for training are seîected
from throughout the isiands: Anguilla,
Antigua and Barbuda, British Virgin Islands,
Domnnica, Grenada, Montserrat, St. Kitts-
Nevis, St. Lucia and St. Vincent. They are
actively employed in their countries and
are chosen with the purpose of upgrading
their particular skills.

Almost exclusively, local people are
employed In the training programs. In
St. Lucia, for example, where CIDA has
helped te build a fish plant to provide pro-
cesslng facilities for the catch of 600 or
more fishermen, senior fishermen in the area
were recruited to provide the basic training
for 200 young men from the villages. And

in Dominica, local tutors were hired from
a high schooI for an extension course to
upgrade basic secretariai skills.

The program has also been success-
fui in providing training opportunities for
women. In the past three years, more than
1 500 women benefited from short-term
courses and over 30 per cent of ail degree
and non-degree awards went to women.

Growth of local Institutions
The awards program has also proven effec-
tive ln strengthening local educational insti-
tutions in the Caribbean.

"Only 10 per cent or less of the students
now corne to Canada for training," said
Mrs. Vezina. "About 80 per cent of those
trained over the years are still working
in their own country and 85 per cent are
stli in the Caribbean. Institutions iný the
Caribbean seem to be satisfying the majonty
of the higher education needs of their own
people," she added.

There are two universities in the Carib-
bean: the University of the West Indies
with campuses in Trinidad, Jamaica and
Barbados; anid the University of Guyana.,
Three other important institutions are the
Caribbean Arts, Science and Technology
Schooi (CAST), in Jamaica, Barbados Com-
munity College, and the Eastern Caribbean
Institute of Agriculture and Forestry (ECIAF)
in Trinidad.

ln the second phase of the program it
is expected that up to haif of the degree-
level scholarships will be for education at
Canadian universities if courses are flot
available In Caribbean universities.

Experimental climats forecasts

Environment Minister Suzanne Biais-Grenier
recently announced the commencement of a
one-year expernent being istltuted under the
Canaclian climate program, which may even-
tually enable Canadians to obtain monhtly and
seasonal outlooks of weather conditions.

ln the initial test phase, Environment
Canada will supply maps of climate pre-
dictions to about 100 public and private
organizations including utilities, agriculture
agencies, transportation departments, re-
search companles and weather off ices.

Commenting on the new test program
Mrs. BIais-Grenier said that climate fore-
casting la a wîdely-requestecl service and
would be a natural extension of Envlronment
Canadas present short-range weather fore-
casts towards longer range outlooks.



A world leader in processing satellite information

MacDonald Dettwiler and Associates (MDA),
based in Richmond, British Columbia, was
the first Canadien f irm ta, make equipment
for receiving and processing satellite data.
MDA was formed in 1971, and according
ta its president, John Pitts, has since be-
came a world leader in a new multi-million-
dollar industry.

"Of the 16 or so ground stations in the
world today, MacDonald Dettwiler built, or
participated in the building of, ail but one.
Today, most of aur remote-sensing work
focuses on developing new praducts ta
process satellite data and give it meaning,"
said Mr. Pitts.

Landsat-D, launched in 1982 by the
United States, is the only remote-sensing
satellite currently sending back non-
military images of the earth.

Llght Images reflected
Remate-sensing satellites work similar ta
cameras in that they form images of abi-
jects by focusing and recording reflected
visible light. Landsat's eye (oalled a multi-
spectral scanner> can see not only visible
light, but aiso radiation outside the visible
spectrum, in an area known as the near
infrared. The.intensity values observed in
these spectral regions are registered by
the satellite as numbers, which are sent

to earth via a radio signal. Here they are
picked Up at a ground station's receiver
dish and stored in a computer.

"The next step," said Mr. PlUts, 'Is ta take
those numbers, analyze them, and convert
them into a meaningful form - for exemple,
a colour image."

Satellite images are really composed
of many small dots which are called 'pic-
ture elements' or 'pixels'. Each pixel in
Landsat-D represents about an acre of land
which is about the smallest area of ground
the satellite can resolve.

"The satellite's digital information," said
Mr. Pitts, "determines the colour intensity of
each pixel in its image. Transferring this
numerical information ta the correct colour in
an image, which is clone by signal processing
on the ground, is a very delicate task. It is
also crucial, because each shade of grey can
represent something specific like a cornfield,
a maple forest, or a housîng development."

Ttie information is usually analyzed while
stili in digital or machine-readable form. Some
analysis systems praduce only a black-and-
white image. These systems recognize adja-
cent graups of similar pixels and identify
what their pixel clusters represent, such as
fields of corn, wheat, or barley. To do this,
the intensity values of areas already known
ta be comfieids are first plugged inta the

MDA's acousto-optic coloured-light modulator, calied the 'Electro-prlsm, 'links Iight and sound.
To make a photographic print of a complete ground-processed image, flbre-optic cables (1)
transmit ight from a fuil-spectrum light source to the Electro-prlsm (2). This crystal transparent
to light but sensitive ta sound vibrations, lies in front of a second fibre-optic cable (3) which
deli vers the llght toi the photographic emulsian (4). When the crystal is subjected ta, a speciflc
sound frequency, it assumes the shape of a diffraction gratlng. Standing waves inside the
crystal increase (A) or decrease <B) the spacing between adjacent fines of this grating, which
then transmits only a speciflo wavelength of Hight ta the second fibre-optic cable. This exposes
the emulsion at the other end of the wlre ta the precise colour intended (5).

A Landsat view of western North Ameic C
superimposed by computer ground proc6s,
sing with continuvous dotted fines outlining the c,
continent and provincial and state borders. la

computer. These known-cornfield pixels ar JE
then compared against ail unknown plxelsý
if any of the unknowns match up, a positive ir
identification is madle. This matching procesS a
continues until ail pixel clusters are identified. c

Image processed on film
In addition ta systems that process satel'
lite information, MacDonald Dettwiier als)
mekes equipment that renders the processed
image directly onta film. Called the FIRE 240,
this system combines electricai, mechanfl,
aptical, and systems engineering, and pro-
duces images in black and white. it uses A
laser fibre aptics, and a spinnmng mirror,A
ta shoot light directly onta the small area
of film that forms each pixel.

Fibre aptics Invoives the use of tifnY,
transparent glass wires, sometimes smaller
than a human hair, that act as light tunnlel$-
These wires are smal enaugh tai accuratelY
expose a single pixel at a time.

The colour FIRE 240, praduces a colOUr 1
image instead of one in black and white.
Here, different colours which are nat neces'
sarily true ta the real warld, in that forests
can be blue or lakes red, are assigned ta the
Landsat data by ground-based enalysts. This
colour-coding makes baundaries and otheri
points of interest much easier tai see.

MacDonald Dettwiler's equipment îs u5s<e
in the remote-sensing industry by m8nl
agencles and firms lncluding the EuropeS0
Space Agency and The National SpaceDe
velopment Agency of Japen. In Canada, thei
Canada Centre for Remote Sensing, the
Depertment of Energy, Mines and Resaures5

and NRC are supporters of the firnTlB
new technology.

<Condensed from an article in Science
Dimension, Volume 1, 1985.>

.............. ..
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dea in the Supreme Court

video conference service has been
.talled in the Supreme Court of Canada to
)w the court to hear applications for leave
appeal on its semi-monthly applications
Y's from nine cities across Canada.
The first case was heard on March 5
en two lawyers in Edmonton presented
lir case to three Supreme Court of Canada
Iges in Ottawa. "To ail intents and pur-
ses, it was just the same as if they (the
/yers) were in the courtroom," said Chief
stice Brian Dickson.
The chief justice added that video-
nferencing will make it more practical for
fladians to appear before the Supreme
lurt. "The substantial reduction in cost
hieved by video-conferencing and the
nvenience it offers litigants and their
vYers will improve access to the Court
M ail regions of the country for the critical
Ive granting process," he said.
The new video-conference facility is fully
eractive and uses two-way, colour video
dI audio links. The Telecom Canada's
'fiference 600 service has been installed
the main courtroom of the Supreme Court
d in video-conference studios in the nine
'fladian cities.

>ster Parents Plan supported

e Canadian International Development
ency (CIDA) contributed $4.4 million to

Foster Parents Plan for the 1984-85
ý8I Year to help children and families living
extreme poverty in more than 22 coun-
ýs in Latin America, Africa and Asia.
The Canadian government is the only
tlofllal government that contributes di-
MtY to .the funds of the Foster Parents
Ini. It has been supporting the Plan since
'72 and the Plan also has the support of
000 Canadians, who are part of a large

twork of foster parents.
The Foster Parents Plan is' using the

>fley to finance various developm*ent pro-
1s designed to Improve hèalth and hygiene
l"Iditions by making drinklng wýater and es-
flUai heaith care services more accessible.
'rie of the priorities include improvemrent
the quaiity of the environment, education,
Ining and support for families.
Although the objectives of the Foster
refits Plan are designed primarily to help
ildren in developing counitries, the children
ý flot viewed In Isolation but rather as
rt Of their family and community. As a
Suit general support is given to familles
d cOmmunities in the various projects.

Space systemn specialty products produce prosperity

Canadian Astronautics Limited of Ottawa,
Ontario has experienced continued growth
in ail its business areas - space, radar
and communications, computer and defence
systems - since it was founded in 1974
as a consulting firm by the president, Jim
Taylor, and executive vice-presidents Mike
Stott and Bill Cox.

The company now has the largest radar
development group in Canada, and is sec-
ond oniy to Spar Aerospace Limited among
Canada's space systems companies.

The first contract obtained by Cana-
dian Astronautics Limited was for a space-
borne radar system, the forerunner of
the RADARSAT systemn the company is
currently designing for the Department of
Energy, Mines and Resources to monitor
Arctic ice conditions. Sinice that f irst con-
tract, the firm has grown at an average
rate of 68 per cent a year.

International marketing
About 30 per cent of the company's busi-
ness is from space systemrs, and recent con-
tracts include a $2-million deai to design and
build an antenna for Britain's SKYNET 4
military communications satellite.

A Canadian Astronautics systemn wiIl
be on board US space shutties starting
in 1988, as part of a joint project between
the National Research Council and the
National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration to investigate the effects of the
ionosphere on the earth's climate.

Radar and communications systems ac-
counit for another 30 per cent of Canadian
Astronautics revenue. Current projects in

John Metcalfe, a technologist with Canadian
Astronautios works on saiellite battery.

this area include a side-looking airbomne radar
system (SLAR>, which is mounted on Arctic
ice-reconnaissance planes to provide in-
formation on ice pattemns and blockages to
ships travelling in ice-infested waters.

The company's computer systems busi-
ness, which accounts for another 15 per
cent of revenue, includes th 'e develop-
ment of ground stations for search-and-
rescue 'satellites used to, locate crashed
aircraft, off-course ships and people lost
in the wilderness.

The company aiso produces defence
systems, such as a tactical signai simulator
(TASS) used for testing and evaluation of
eîectronic warfare equipment.

tnrougn a magnfl'ylng glass at a radiiation sensor.



Pro Ica Age plants on British Columbia mountain

A number of rare alpine plants have been dis-
covered near a cave containing many
ancient animal skeletons, on the remote
northwest corner of Vancouver Island.

British Columbia Museum botanists Bob
Ogilvie and Adoif Ceska collected samples
of the plants, which they say could be
descended from some that escaped the
last Ice Age. They say the top of the

mountain containing the limestone cave
may harbour as many as 134 plant species.

Among the rarest plants found were
Britton's bladder fern, a new hybrid;
slender cliff-brake, rare on the west coast:
and moonwort, a species found in the
western United States but until now un-
known in Canada. Several plant species
have been previously found only on the

Canada sweeps curling championships

the International Curling Fedleration In 1968.
In the final game in Glasgow, the

Canadian team defeated Sweden's Stef an
l-asselborg with a 6-2 win. The Canadian
team controlled the game atter scoring three
in the third end to open a 3-1 lead. The vic-
tory marked the first time a Canadian rink has
defeated Sweden in the Silver Broom final.

Canada had moved into the final with a
9-4 semi-final victory over Tim Wright of the
United States. Sweden defeated Denmark
to play in the final.

This year, the Hackner rlnk lost its f irst

since

Olympic: Peninsula of Washington Stat
and the Queen Charlotte Islands - areaý
of the Pacific Northwest missed by thf
last Ice Age.

The botanists found other rare plant
on nearby limestone peaks. Yellow moulr
tain avens had been previously tound o0
Vancouver Island only as a 10 000-yeal
old fossil in a gravel deposit near Parksvill
and hybrid spleenwort had neyer befor
been discovered outside central Europe.

Mr. Ogilvie and Mr. Ceska said thes
plants probably survived on mountain pe8lý
above the glaciers that exterminated
the surrounding vegetation 13 000
16 000 years ago.

Mr. OgiMe said there is one more seasc
of work left in a three-year survey at tr
cave. "It's slow work dloing these studiE
because of the short season," he said. TI
growing season at high elevations is GO

fined to late August and early SeptembE
An ecologicai reserve proposai has bei

submitted for the area contanning the plar
and cave. Bones of a bear that died abc
9 300 years ago were found among oth
animal skeletons inside the cave at ti
base of BO-metre cliffs.

The site was discovered by a gro
of cave explorers. They sent the boneS
a provincial museum archeologist who h
the find carbon-dated.

eContinuaI growth for forms fil

9A forms-manufacturing firm in Edmonit
o.......... I 1 .. A ~iio

sized businesses, has continued to gr(
every year since it was founded in 197

Factor Forms Umited's owner Barnl
Baker said the company "has neyer h
a no-growth year", and he expeots t
trend to continue.

In 1982, the company's sales WE

$2.75 million. Sales reached $3.76 milli
in 1984 and Mr. Baker expects billings
$5 million In 1985.

Mr. Baker said that partly becaus0
the company's position as the major west'
supplier of computerized invoices, stO
ments and letterheads, Factor Forms t'
captured some 50 per cent of the trE
segment of the formrs-manufacturing bL
ness in western Canada.

Factor Forms is the only forr
manufacturing company in western CaPi
that serves the trade sector exclusiv
- printers, stationers, jobbîng bro<
and computer software developers, v
supply customnized involces, stateme,
counter receipts and letterheads to si
and medium-sized businesses.
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The festivals thirty-third season wilI
lude nine productions with four staged
hàe Festival Theatre, three in the Avon
ýatre and two Young Company produc-
18 to run at the Third Stage. Works wilI
lude three plays by William Shakespeare,
'lassic Greek tragedy, a Gilbert and
lvar, musical, comedies by Nikolai Gogol,
ver Goldsmith and George Farquhar and
Irama by Tennessee Williams.
In addition to King Lear, the other
akespeare plays to be, presented in the
stival Theatre are Tweîfth Night to open
iy 28 and Measure for Measure following
May 29. The Govemment inspector by

MOai Gogol wilI join the Festival Theatre
1ertory In August.
The title role in King Lear will be played
an eminent Canadian actor, Douglas

MPbell. A member of the inaugural 1953
stival Actlng Company, Mr. Campbell
Ibe active In his eighteenth season at

'atford. One of the successes he was In
t Season, Tartuffe, was alred March 31

Patricia Conolly as Titanta and Nicholas
Penneil as Oberon in A Midsummer Night's
Dream at Strattord in 1984. Miss Cono//y
w/I appear in The Beaux Stratagem and
Mr. penneI wl/I appear in King Lear, Twelfth
Nîght and Measure for Measure this season.

Coin Feore and Seana McKenna in Romeo
and Juliet. They wili both appear in a number
of 1985 Strattord productions.

actress Sada Thompson will play Amanda
in The Glass Menagenle scheduled to open
August 30.

Stratford Festival artistic director-
designate John Neville will -supervise the
1985 Young Company program, which wiII
include the presentation of two productions
at the Third Stage. They will be Sophocles'
classic Greek tragedy, Antigone, and
George Farquhar's early elghteenth century
comedy, The Beaux' Stratagem. David
William wiIl direct Antigone.

Music serles
The Sounds of Summer musical concerts
series wilI feature some of the jazz world's
greatest artists. The opening attraction will
be Dave Brubeck and the Dave Brubeck
Quartet. Subsequent concerts include
Melissa Manchester, AI Hirt and the AI Hirt
Quartet, Dionne Warwick, Judy Collins,
Sarah Vaughan, and the Dizzy and Moe
Jazz Supershow featuring Dlzzy Gillespie
and Moe Koffman.

The Celebrity Lecture Series, in its
fourth year at Stratford wili feature Leslie
Fledier, Philip Edwards, Northrop Frye,
Peter Ustinov, S. Schoenbaum, Peter New-
man and John Hirsch. Special events
include Meet the Festival, Post Performance
Discussions and Backstage Tours.

Two exhibitions will also be on view:
Att/red in Wonder includes some of the
most exquisitely designed and decorated
costumes from the Stratford archives; and
Gilbert and Suivan Tonlght includes posters,
photographs and playbills from the D'OyIy
Carte Opera and costumes from prevlous
Stratford Festival productions.



News brief s

Premier Brian Peckford led the Conser-
vative Party ta victary in the Newfaundland
provincial election on April 2. In the 52-seat
hegisiature, 36 members were elected from
the Conservative Party, 15 from the Uberal
Party and the New Democratic Party (NDP>
elected one member. It was the first time the
NDP has won a seat in a Newfaundland pro-
vincial election. The Liberals also galned
seats in the April 2 election winning seven
more than in the hast election.

Hydro-Quebec has signed a five-year

contract for the sale of firm power ta St.
Lawrence Power Company, a unit of Niagara
Mohawk Power Carp. of Syracuse, New
York. St. Lawrence supplies one-haîf the
electricity required by the city of Cornwall,
Ontario. The sale is for 420 million kilowatt
hours of electricity a year and is valued
at about $95 million over five years. An
earlier contract for the sale of interruptible
pawer ta St. Lawrence Power, sîgned in
1981, remains in effect.

Ontario lndustry and Trade Mînlater
Andy Brandt has announced the formation
of a new company, The Ontario Aerospace

col

Consortium, ta market aerospace products
anid services intemnationally. The five firrns,
in the consortium - Chicopee Marufactuiflg
Umited, Kitchener; DAF Indal Limited, a sub-
sidiary of the Indal Group of companies in
Mississauga; Fleet Aerospace Corp. of Fort
Erie; NYAB VICOM (General Signal Limited)
of Kingston; and Reil Industrial EnterpriseS
Limited of Rexdale - are ail Ieading supplier8

ta the Canadian aerospace industry.
Computer networks, graphics, digit3i

processing, robatics and software courses
are ta be offered in Canada by Integrated

Computer Systems, the Las AngeIes-based
company specializing in advanced technol-
agy training for engineers, computer scien,
tists and technîciaris. The company la settin'Ç
up a subsidiary in Nepean, Ontario and plailf
ta iniiate its courses in Toronto, OttawÉ
and Montreal. It will expand into westerr
Canada in the f ail. Company president Davic
Collins said the firm has offered its course,
ta Canadian companies since it was founde<
in 1974, and the new Canadian base wll
establish dloser contacts with high-tedl1
companies in the country.

A unit of MacDonald Dettwller ant(
Assaciates Umited of Richmond, Britisl
Columbia has developed a laser photoplotte
for printed-circuit board artwork. The Firn
9000, which handles computer-aided de
sign output tapes, has resolutian as fin'
as six microns and can produce a 60 b
90 centimetre plot in ten minutes.

Some 30 Canadien sportlng compafll
participated in the four-day ISPO '85 Wxi
bition in Munich in February and reporte
sales of more than $2.5 million by the end,
the event. The Canadian firms also projetE
further sales of mare than $1 3.9 million ov'
the next 12 months, resulting fromn busineï
contacts established at the fair. Bill Van Z7n
a Canadian specialist on the sparting-goO(
industry, said the results from the show we
the best he has seen In three years. Spif
and fail ISPO shows are held in Munich eve
year and about *i 350 companies displ
their latest products. They are the worc
largest trade fairs for sporting equipmel
0f the more than 30 countries that set
national stands, Canada had the largE
national booth at this year's spring fair.
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